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The title of Hilary Jank'sbook Literacy and Power is an intertextual nod to
Norman Fairclough'sgroundbreaking Languageand Power.It placesliteracy
(and thus the classroom) rather than language at the centre, and goesto the
heart of current debatesabout what is, and possibly always has been, a highly
contested term. fanks saysupfront that her book works against the dividing
practices in the field, so this review will focus on how the book achievesthis
on severallevels.As a critical linguist, wotds and naming are deeplyimportant
to her; the first sentencein the book makes the arresting observation:
Many languagesdo not have a word for literacy: Sotho doesnt - neither do Xhosa, French or German. Do we need it? But having found
a word for itself in a dominant languagelike English in the mid l6th
C, it is born into trouble becauseit was born into a binary, to give a
'illiteracyl
positive meaning to its Other,
So the word literacy itself
always works to divide, and to split; it always draws a line, because
illiteracy lurks on the other side.
fanks points to how from this founding binary in the English language,various
different versions of literacy'wars' emerge,that keep reinventing themselvesin
either-or debatesabout whether literacy is a cognitive skill or a social practice
(she refuses this binary and argues that it is both sk'rll,and social practice);
whether we should teach bottom-up or top-down, genre or process, whole
language or phonics, the literary canon or popular culture. Instead she advocatesa four-part model that takes into account a range ofdifferent approaches
and scholarly takes on the critical, which she argues are profoundiy interdependent. They revolve around four elements: domination, diversity, access
and design, each the focus ofa separatechapter. I have readjournal articles
where |anks setsout this interdependencemodel, but to havethe model unfold
in the course of this book, with rich examplesand fi.rll discussion of how this
interdependenceworks, is complex, convincing and enabling. In an engaging
6rlal chapter she moves beyond the model, acknowledginghow critical literacy
restson an essentiallylogocentric and rational view oflanguage, and looks
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tentatively at what critical literacy might look like beyond reason,in the realm
ofthe unconscious,desireand play.
There are two other ways in which this book works against the dividing practices in the fie1d. The first is its refusal to separatepractice from theory. it
is vividly illustrated with activities that eloquently embody theory. This is a
particular gift ofthe author's.The illustrations criss-crosstime and space,from
London in the mid-1970sto Adelaidein Australia,to Atteridgeville,but the
sense-making base is always South Africa, from the shored up certainties of
the apartheid regime to the much more complex terrain in which we are currently, where the need for the critical is just as important. This book is rich in
offerings for practice, from a seriesofprovocative questions about something
asmundane as a cellphone,to tablesfor the analysisof ideology in texts,stories
and rich descriptionsofpractice.
The last refusal of the dividing practices, and perhaps the most significant, is
the author's inclusion ofthe personal as a thread that runs through the book'
One of the dividing practices of the academic field is its tendency to split the
head offfrom the heart - and from the body too - and she refusesboth. A particularly satisfying part of the book is towards the end where she reflects on
how what she calls're-design work is far easierspoken about than achieved,
and how some classroom innovations have not been sustained' In struggling
for an answer, she recognizeshow resistant our embodied ways of being are
to change, and offers her experience ofusing the Alexander Technique as a
therapy to unlearn her own embodied ways developed from long hours of
critical literacy work on the computer.
The book offers a mapping of a sphere for action that is thoughtful, hopeful
and profoundly practical.
Lucre TnssEN
Centrefor Higher Education Development,Universityof Cape Town
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This book has integrity - in more than one meaning of the word. Hilary Jankssetsout
to describeand exempliff an integratedmodel of critical literacy which includes both
cognitive skills and socialpracticesbut sheis herselfa writer of proven professional
integrity. One of the attractive featuresof this book - and there are many - is that the
author includes the important historical dimension as she outlines the developmentof
critical literacy theory and practice.The SynthesisModel of Critical Literacy on
which the book restsis the productof someyearsnot only of reflectionon major
theorists such as Bourdieu, Freire, Foucault, Marx and many others but of a lifetime
pedagogywhich has put critical literacy at its heart. The scopeof the work is wide,
and Janksacknowledgesthe different strandsof thinking and, importantly, the
colleaguesand studentsacrossthe world who have contributed to the developmentof
the integratedmodel offered here.
Many years ago Raymond Williams arguedthat theory which informs social change
shouldbe 'analytically constructiveas well as constructivelyanalytic' (Williams,
1981,p. 233). Critical thinking hasto be matchedby critical practice.Throughout
Literacy and Power there are practical examplesand suggestedactivities which
ground Janks' nuancedthinking firmly in a reflective pedagogywhich goes beyond
critical deconstructionto arguethe essentialimportanceof critical reconstructionand
transformation.In addition, the Tables offer tools for thinking about pedagogy,the
curriculum and literacy policy. Different interrelationships
betweenthe elementsof
the SynthesisModel of Critical Literacy are shown in tabularform, helping to
highlight commonalitiesand contrastsand thereare other useful tablesdisplayingfor
example,modesof ideology and key linguistic featuresfor the analysisof texts.
Throughout the book, such featureshelp to maintain a senseof the possibility of
transformativeaction through robust constructiveanalysis.
The opening chaptersgive a thoughtful and comprehensivebackdrop to the model
which informs the book as a whole. Leadingthe readerthrough the history of
literacy,Janksbeginsby showingthat the word itself simply doesn't exist in many
nations, raising the question 'what is the usefulnessof the word literacy?' and,in
association,what is the usefulnessof a discoursewhich dependson an opposition
between'literacy' and 'illiteracy'. One hallmark of the book is a refutationof the
validity of binary oppositionsin favour of more complexinterrelatedways of
thinking. Janksdraws out the many facetsof recent definitions of literacy, including
visual and technologicaladditions,describingher own developmentas a critical
literacy teacher.After tracing different orientationsto critical literacy, Janksdescribes
her SynthesisModel of Critical Literacy whosemain elementsare: Dominance,
Access,Diversity and Design.This is the centralreferencepoint of the book but
importantly, it is not a straightforward matter of identifying and discussingthese
elementsin isolation. True to her enterpriseof complexity and integrity, Janks
challengesreadersto considertheir interdependence
and the 'problematicimbalance'
of any of these elementswithout the others.
From her South African perspective,Hilary Janksmay be consideredideally
positioned to speakauthentically on the impact of discoursesof ideology and power

on language,access,social rights and education,and the implicationsfor identity. In
the chapters'Languageand Power' and 'ReadingTexts Critically' shecertainlydoes
this, but goes funher, clearly showing readersfrom anywherein the world just how
harmful and dangerouslanguagecan be when harnessedto powerful ideology and
how texts can position readers,requiring 'critical readingin combinationwith an ethic
of socialjustice' (p. 98). In the UK thesechaptershaveresonancenot only in terms of
the narrow, politically driven definitions of what counts as valid literacy which have
permeatedliteracy and languageteaching over recentyears,but also in the constant
media depictionsof particular groups-'youth', 'Muslims', 'immigrants' - as creating
socialfriction. Janks' view of diversity as a productiveresourcefor social and cultural
transformation speaksto any of us, wherever we live and work.
The tough core of this book, the chapterson 'Diversity, Differenceand Disparity' and
'Access,
Gate-Keepingand Desire' acknowledgesthe edginessof constructing
cultural identitiesand identifying rights and responsibilitiesassociatedwith diversity.
Thesechaptersremind readersthat thesecan be uncomfortablespaces,even if
offering the productivefriction of unevenlybalancedpolitical identities(Bhabha,
1990). Janks' approach- the insistenceon a reconstructivecritical literacy combined
with careful analysisand practicalexamplesof ways in which issuescan be raised
with students- recognisesthe riskinessof the endeavourwhilst offering ways
forward. The chapters'Critical Text Production:Writing and Design' and 'Redesign,
SocialAction and Possibilitiesfor Transformation'offer rich examplesof classroom
projectswhich have given evenvery young learnersagencyover their own culturally
informed text production. Despitethe wealth of theseprojects,Janksrecognisesthe
constraintsimposedby teachers'establishedpedagogiesand their own 'literate
habitus' (p. 200) as well as the effectsof the educationalpolitics of the contextsin
which they work. In drawing the threadsof the book together, she arguesthe
importanceof pleasure,playfulnessand desire:the desireof a teacherto addressthe
needsof her students;the desireto take a critical look at the curriculum; the desireto
developliteracy policy as part of a programmeof socialjustice.
In offering an integratedmodel for analysingand enactingcritical literacy Hilary
Janksoffers ways of probing inequitiesassociatedwith literacy policy, curriculum
and pedagogy.What is more, in advocatingpedagogicpracticeswhich recognise
difference,sheoffers the possibility of reconstruction.The final sentencesof the book
deservequotation:
Critical literacy work in classroomscan be simultaneouslyseriousand playful.
We shouldteachit with a subversiveattitude,self-irony and a senseof
humour.(p.22a)
Despitethe critical importanceof the book's subjectmatter,Hilary Janks' voice subversive,self-ironic and humorous- permeatesthe text.
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